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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 28, 1963
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Vol. LXXX1V No. 126

RAIN FAILS TO SLOW VOTING AT POLLS
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The Style Shop's

Development of lItesetieg 1110.Chines in the 1850s facilitated the
rapid growth of the ready-made
Clothing business during Use war,
and its expansion into all grade.
of civilian wear after the surrender.
Use of the &owing machine in
the home to produce better garStunts than housewives ever
Made before was aided by an inWention in 1863 of Eber.ezer Butterick of Sterling, Ham; the
paper dross-pattems.
.a.4.2.e.BaL maim=

LNTLR.NATIONAL
By UNITE.%)
JACKSON, Miss. — Businessman Joseph
vising Mayor Allen Thompson on the subject

Albright, adof civil rights
after Negroes walked out of a grievance session:
.
You run this city to the best of your ability for all concerned and let the agitators be damned."
WASHINGTON — Justice Arthur J. Goldberg, commenting on the unanimous Supreme Court ruling calling for a
speedup in the esegregation of recreational facilities in
Memphis, Tenn.:
The basic guarantees of our Constitution are warrants
fulfpr the here and now and . . . they are to be promptly
filled.
.

LOS ANGELES — Mrs. Elaine Johnson, 39, who lost 136
pounds on a hospital-supervised diet, commenting on her
first meal in 117 days—a spoonful of cottage cheese and
one-fourth Cup of eggnog:
"I couldn't eat it all. It was too much."
NAIROBI, Kenya — Jomo (Burning Spear) Kenyatta,
passible first prime minister of Kenya, promising to protect the rights of the white minority:
de'We shall build a country where every citizen may
of
and
all'
of
rights
The
.
.
.
full
the
to
velop his -talents
their property Will be fully protected.'

Ten Years Ago Today
I.EDGER & TDCES FILE

T. P. Tatum announced today that he has purchased
The
half interest in the Brown-Jones Real Estate Agency.
!business- will be known as Jones and Tatum Real Estate
Company,
The Nashville Booster Club Tame to Murray this morning to extend goodwill from the City of Nashville. The large
group was preceded by a contingent from the Grand Ole
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E.O.M.

Wed. Fri. Saturday

V

Children'. fladIlkoh 1883, as Modauded
papolar
monthly magsaine for was's. Note the pantalets.

pretty good as we start on this long
trip," he and -We've lust finished
a fine home stand, the lineup is
solid for the first time and the
pitching haa been looking up"
When it conies to pitching.
though, you can't beat that Baltimore staff. Milt Pappas, unbeaten
to treatment he may require surgery.' iii four decisions, is pacing all AmerBy TIM MORLCRTY
That would knock the base-stealing ican League pitchers with a 1.5e
It need Pres. international
NOV. is the time tar the New York' ctiampton out of action for auother e a r ti e d run average Tesunmate
Steve Barber 18-31 is third with a
Yankees arid the -Las Angeles Laidig- three weeks.
ers to awe- errs mtmirg.
the)
2.27 ERA mark and Robin Roberts,
Optimistic
Howl(
I
another Bird is sixth with • 216
mayor league pennant races.
were
having
Dodgers
While the
The Yankees tritarathe agoomacel
average.
managestroubles,
share of
Is it any wonder that Baltimore
Orioles by 2.. games and the Docig- their
Houk of the Yankees was fans are talking pennant so early in
era were 2 games tack of the bow Ralph
optmusuc when he left the season?
Francnco Chants when all the extremely
time out Ntonday to. for Boston.
teems to
-We've got good reason to feel
catch their collo-toe breaths.
Botn the Yankees and tate Dodgers will be on the road tor tne next
two. weeks. making their immediate
taak.a Alt the asure difficult.
The Dodgers hate won 18 of 25
games at nunie was lax this season
but are 0-11 un the road. file Valikae• tunipieted a 9-2 home stand
Suoday to ormg ;heir season record
at Yankee StAtilUel to 15-6. How-1
ever. they are only it-,8 on the road.

un* e Has Come For Yanks And
Dodgers To Show Their Muscles

Funeral services for Mrs. John Herndon will be held
this afternoon at the Temple Hill Methodist Church with
Starting with a night game at
Rev. H. P. Blankenship and Rev. Roy Lambert officiating.
Yankees will
The fifth grade of Murray Training School made a field Boston tonight, the
purPlaY 15 road engagements i.n the!I
the
for
recently
Refuge
Woodland
Kentucky
the
trip to
next 14 days. Their mom. important
pose of studying' the soil and wildlife there.
stop will be at. Baltimore next week.
- square off against the
ti hen the)
Orions in three

RAVFAIL

SPORE'

IT

SPORTS

trade.
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makers whe came to their homes to cut, flt
and sew garments of ths line fabrics obtamed from the cities.
Aside from shoes and bonnets, the earnest
ready-ma& articles to fied favor among upper class ladles in the United States were
the corsets made necessary by the fad for
small wands that crossed the Atlantic Moe
Paris in the 1830s.
Pre-war trade in ready-made clothing for
men consisted chiefly of collecting end repairing of second-hand garments for sal• to
seamen, miners and others remote from
Mothers, wives or tailors. Pack.
pedlars roved streets and roads
to barter "Yankee ricaioni" for
aecond-ha.nd clothes for t his

Quotes From The News

• -

--•••••11MINrm.

The Woe for the Union 1861-65 in PicturIS

The demand for thousands
upon thousands of uniforms
for Union soldiers and sailors gave Immense
impetus to the ready-made cloUting business
In the North after 1661. Previously, most
garments worn by most men and boys, as
well as women, were generally home-made
from cloth or goods loomed domestically,
and usually were not inte.nded to fit one
person. A father's or eldest son's coats or
trousers were meant to be banded down.
Elegant gentlemen went to tailors in cities,
11314 Well.404ki LASS patronised dress..

We reserve the right to reyect any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best Intweet of our readers.
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DRESSES
All from our Regular Stock of

•

Famous Name Brands
- Values to $69.95 -

OFF

— I GROUP —

_
. ,.
-MURRAY

straight inghi

Ad

THFAI MK
tr DIMIN/C a.iPal
,
AIMINOVittl

games
Orioles Are Hot

STANDINGS

and Costumes

Start — 1111

Open —

The Orioles, winner' of eight
straight and 13 of their last 14
games. play three - game sets at
. Angeles thia,
Kansas City and Loa
1.7 I sited Prom I maws...leo&
for I
week before returning home
21 512 5,. their wraps with the world churn22
Chicago
Internationai
Press
tasked
by
30 21 4811 6
Cincinnat
1
mons.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
• —
,
20 23 465 7,
I
i•
:
B Philadelphia
game
15a
launched
Dodgers
The
20 24 455 8
Milwaukee_
Baltasore ..--.. 29 15 .669
Sari'
at
weik.end
last
road trip
19 26 422
. 23 14 622 23 Houston
New York
Fr.inciscr, losing two of three game 17 38 .378 II
4
New York
...... 24 18 .571
Chicago
,to
to the Chants. They mote on
Manday's Reselis
M 18 550
Kamais City
at
Milwaukee for the start of another
5
(No games scheduled
EXTENDS y_.Roeaking
21 18 .538
•
Easton
three-game series tonight then have
7
the Aviation/Space Writers
20 21 488
Minnesota
Today's Games
stops at Cincinnati. Houston and
annual meeting In Dallas,
9.
20 26 444
Los Angeles
lies Angeles at Milwaukee. night
Chicago before resuming their war
Tex, Col. John A_ (Shorty)
16 21 .432
Cleveland
San Prancisco at Cincinnati. night with the Giants at Lot. Angeles, June
Powers, spokesman for Pro16 25 3100
Detroit
Chicago at New York night
Mercury, denies a rumor
is
leer
10
.326
31
15
Washington
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh night
that tie planned to retire. inMonday's Remelts
the
Maury Wills wean t alth
Houston at St Louis. night
stead, he said, be has ex, No game, scheduled ,
Dodgers when they headed east,
Wednesday's Games
tended Ms tour with the
Today' Gasses
X-ray
Angeles for
San Francisco at Cincinnati. night remaining in los
Spa,• Administration
night
Angeles
Los
at
Detroit
4
treatment of a foot Iniart If the
through May. laba.
Los Angeles at ildwlukee. night
New York at Boston. night
calcium deposit on the second toe
Houston at St Louis night
sight
Minnesota.
at
t respond
Wa.shington
of Wills left foot do.
Only games scheduled,.
Cleteland at Chicago night
night
City.
Kansas
at
Baltiniore
Wednesday's Gasses
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
Detroit at Los Angeles. night
Baltimore at Kansas City. night
Washington at Minnesota. night
Net York at Boston. night
games scheduled ,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
a
I •
I
•an
28 16 636
San Frei:Unto
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
26 18 .591 1 2
Los Angeles
4
25' 21 .543
St Louts
512
5..
Pur.sburi- t

Spring Dresses, Coats, Suits,

—

— ENDS WEDNESID

- Values to '89.95 -

lit HIV

PRICE
AId FLE

NG'S

Dr.No
It CHNICOlOR- ,...

BEST BUYS

1
MORE WILL LIVE •"47
THE MORE YOU GIVg,

'63 CHEVY 2-Dr.
iftop, S.S.

'62 CHEVY 4-Dr.
Sedan, Sir. Shift

'60 CHEVY 2-Dr.
Hardtop

'57 CHEVY
Station

Wagon

'55 CHEVY Sed.'60 T-BIRD HT

'59 FORD Sed.
Six cylinder

'58 FORD 4-Dr.
Irlane 500, Hardtop

'59 ENGLISH Ford
'59 FORD
Station

Wagon

'62 VOL'WAGEN
Convertible

'57 VOL'WAGEN
Sedan

58 CADILLAC
tir and

MILLINERY
'60 CHEVY
Sta. Wagon,

l'oa. r

59 OLDS
tit and Potti r

'56 OLDS 2-Dr. HT
54 OLDS 4-Dr.

'60 PONTIAC
Sta. Wagon, 9-Pass.

'61 PONTIAC
Convertible

A selected group of Famous Name
Brands, just right for now.
-.
Values to '29.95 -

'62 .CHEVY Impala

4

2-Dr. Hardtop

Sedan

'59 PLYMOUTH
4-Dr.

6-cy1.

'48- JEEP

Sedan

'62 GRAND PRIX

i)

4-Wheel Drive

'51 DODGE

2-Dr. Hardtop

Pickup Truck

PRICE

Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars

BRANDON BROS.

Entire Stock Not Included In This Sale

HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P

SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383

9

Laws.
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6

Pkor

9-Cup Fully Automatic

One Big Table

PERCOLATOR
Special! $5.75

New Spring

HEAVY

Material

STATE PRIDE
TOWLES

in Solids & Prints
Reg. Values to 79e yd.

Electric

. Pr. 44r- -we.4 IP.44.or
smilwrrao

SPECIAL!
-Piel0111.0q.

,FRY.PAN

-

10 per inch

$9.75

New Shipment
Courtsey

Large Assortment - Reg. Values to 81.49
Fast Color, 36" Wide
Good Ass't Colors

— SPECIAL —

or

LADIES' 51 GAUGE

20 GALLON

Drip Dry

15 DENIER

HOSE

59c

— SELF-SEAM —

FOR FAMILY PICNIC FUN BE AN OUTDOOR COOK!

GRILL
$5.75

— OR —

3 /.
.

M.P. 41

-790 yd•

•

ithe Fabric Streeidlite and POWiei Puff

MUSLIN

FOLDING PICNIC

TABLES
$7.99

•

790 yd.

39c Pair
PRS.

$1.00

Broad Cloth

425 2-Ply Sheets 41x41

roe Avis

Good Assortment of Colors

Toilet Tissue

590 yd.

— SPECIAL! —

Printed Pique
980 yd.

CHAIR

v.

•

,

I

3.75

114 South 5th

CHAISE

$6.75

Street

$1.00
Imperial Facial Quality- - 850 Sheets

Tufted - Foam Rubber Racking

Resistant - Little or No Ironing

• Folding Aluminum Chaise and Chair
Use them together, or alone, and be sure of
summer-long comfort. Light in weight and gay
in color. How many can you use?

2PAIRS

Spring Mills Drip Dry Solid Colors

One Big Table Heritage 100% Cotton Wrinkle

Jame

MESH or PLAIN

SPECIAL!

HOSE

$2.99
GRILL
$3.75

NYLON

Broadcloth

Garbage Cans
24" Brazier

$1.00

— 1st QUALITY —
Spring Knight

18" Hooded

2 FOR

SEAMLESS

FIRST QUALITY

59C or 2for $1.00

.

59c EA.

LADIES' NYLON

‘Plastic Ware

f

Solids or Stripes

10 rolls $1.00

RUGS
SIZE 21"x36"

SIZE 30"x50"

$1.00

MOO

One Big Table New Spring

MATERIALS
Stripes - Solids - Prints

980 and $L29 yd. -

Large Assortment Cotton - Good Assortment Colors

• RUGS
$1.99 to $3.99

17":30" Assorted Colors Fatigue

MATS
$1.00

SETTI.E CO.
Murray, Kentucky

Dial 753-3773

S
.
\ ,E FOUR

THE LEDGER &
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY

Slow Down And
Save Lives, Lovern

More will
LIVE

FRANKFORT, Ky rum — Stole
Safety Commissicaier Glenn Lovern
has called on drivers to slow down
and help keep down traffic deaths
and accidents an Kentucky highways during the Memorial Day holiday.
Kentucky's traffic toll for the
year stood at 265 fatalities today,
compared to 263 a year ago. State
police said state highways have been
free of fatal accidents since Thursday night,
Lovern said all availaale Mate
troopers would be patrolling highways during the holiday weekend
beginning Thursday.
He warned that 74 fatalities have
occurred in Memorial Day accidents
during the past 13 years in Kentucky.

MAY

28, 1963

the more
you GIVE

•
HEART FUND

0'

•••

OLDEST TEACHER AND CLASS VISIT CHICAGO---Mrs. Nellie O'Dell, 83, oldest schoolteacher
to Mangan. is greeted on the steps of the Museum of Science and Industry to Chicago by
her CM gracie class from Vandalla. She took the class to the city to see the sights, have
fun and learn something about a big city. She went by tram, the clam by bus. A
teacher In Michigan schools for 5.5 years and the mother at four. Mrs. O'Dell was persuaded to resume teaching after retiring on • Develop.

•

BitiCKINRIDGE TO SPEAK
LOUISVILLE, Ky LPt — Atty.
Gen John Is arectuu-iage, president of the Kentucky Historical
Soc.iety, will be the prunegial speaker next Sunday at a Condecierate
Memorial Day ceremony at me
Confederate Cemetery. Pewee Valley, Ky The Army Annor Center
Civil War squads from Ft. Knox
also will participate in the program.

JAC GETS UNUSUAL BIRTHDAY GIFT—Preettlent Kennedy receives an unusual gin fur his 46th birthday May 29 (rum
Merriman Smith of United Press International, dean of
White House reporters, at a dinner held at a hotel in Washington in the President's honor by the White House Correspondents Association. The gift is an automatic bread slicer.
The Chief Executive had revealed two weeks before that he
had nicked his finger cutting bread In White House kitchen.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN NrciutAY
EVERY

FOOT A SQUARE

104 East Maple St.

DEAL

TeL 753-3161

1111111M1111111111111111111111111111211111/111111,

answers ALL mail

Dear Abby ..

I

••
•
Hate to write letters' Seild one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly
Q•lif for Abby's new booklet,
"How To Write Letters For All Oc-

•

Find A Happy Medium!
FOR CORRECT

Van Buren

lad

TIME

TEMPERATIRE
DAY OR NIGHT

losigieftrommi

s

DEAR ABBY. I have one of those
husbands with a dual personality.
One clay he's an angel arid the next
day he has horns I call him "Dr
Jekyll and Mr Hyde '' I am • nen ous person with four children who
are all use wires. so between the ,
five of them it's a wonder I'm not to
mental institution His biggest
fault is his loud mouth When he
gets angry. he shouts It s not bad
in the winter becauise we keep our
windows closed. but I dread summer
because when he yells the suidcras
are wide open and the whole neighborhood can hear him We live In
a subdivision and the houses are on
top of Ti.ech other. I've threatened
to have the whole house air-conditioned and seal the windows Only
I can't sitord it this summer Can
you tell me how to control this loudmouthed man of mine"
GOING TO PIEC1D3

goring yourself • "shower-? Is it
really considered good manners to
Invite people to your home for the
purpose of collecting gifts from
them?
CONFUSED
DI SR CONTUSED: (And 1•13
ARE confused.) A housewarming
parti is given by the new homeowners for the purpose of -showingtheir borne to friends and neighb.
Nothing need be said about a eft.
"shower," on the other hand. IS
gisen for the espy...s purpose of
(Alerting ' gifts for the hesseed
one.
• ••
DEAR ABBY Its not the ANIMALS that go around raked th
confuee our yo'.as people It's the
WOMEN w ho go around 99- naked
who confuse them A father forbids
his daughter to wear a bikini bathing gUlt. Then she goes to the
beach and sees them by the dozens
on females who are exposing themselves like dancers in a teslesque
house What is a daughter supposed
to think?
CONTI:8ED FATHER
•••

DEAN. GOING: Tour, I tick y.
women are married to men
who have only ONE Per••nalltY
kod its always -Mr Hide" Catch
him •hen he s "Dr Jekyll' and tell
him bow his shouting embarrasses
ioui Promise to try hard not to
provoke him Into such outburst*.
CONE IDENTIAL TO MRS. A.:
Fier, wife knows whir h subjects knd about the lime you catch up
trigger a tantrum in her man 1 on with "!be Jesseses"—Usey've
!
need may to keep him happy to keep na.nised.
• ••
him quiet.
n me

751:6363

DIAL

PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.

L

At
CORYEE
TT LANES
Our

SUMMER
SPECIAL
-Per
40

3

Line

Lines

$1

TV Qualifying
Starts In

• • •

•

For a personal reply, write t
DEAR ABBY We have recently ABBY, Box 3363. Beverly
moved into a new home where we California and include a self-ad
have new friends and neighbors. i dressed, stamped envelope. Ab
They keep asking me, -When are
you going to give your housewarming"- I was brought up in Canada. ,I
and have always thought it was
Improper to do this. Isn't It like

June
%. A. (Red) Doherty, Mgr.

A PLUS FEATURE

Ea*34ofeiticaa
BEVERAGE SET

at

Boone Coin. Laundries
FREE
SPRAY STARCH
You Can Spray Wet or Dry

PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!

This prcscyt crystal beverage set will add new beauty and charm to any table.
And you can get it FREE! You'll want the complete set— eight 10-ounce glasses,
matching 2'A-quart pitcher and a 13-inch tray. It's ideal for serving all beverages
—iced tea, milk,juices, water. The tray can be used to serve sandwiches, relishes,
cakes or fruit. To get your set, SEE YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR ASHLAND
OIL DEALER displaying the "FREE BEVERAGE SET" sign.
10-ounce
BEVERAGE GLASS
FREE with each sevcn•glllon
vurt.hase of Ashland gasoline.

MATCHING PITCHER
OR SERVING TRAY
Your choice FREE with
' oil change and lubrication.

— BOTH STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 4, 1963

soot! Wont — A rummer
cover-up for the beach turn•,i
up as a hooded caper to th,,
Pans. France, Won of Jacques Heim. It Is done In a
striped fabric that wraps the
head to a hood completely
and then flows softly from

•

BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY GLEANING
13th & Main Street

and

6th & Poplar Street

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Ashland, Kentucky

PRODUCTS,

the shoulders to the hip-line.

•
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AGE ?IVA
ed. Call Rex Camp, 753-5933.

more
GIVE

m29c

"PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
with my business, $2 per hour to

STOCK CAR
RACING

qualified man for route work. Age
21 - 45. Will train if you have no
experience. Write Mr. Green, 832 1
,and Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-6021:1

EFOR SALE

LI CRIPPLER

6453,

May 28-C

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT,
only experienced need apply, no

M396

1

j$c

WAPITEP

HELP WANTED
LOTS FOR SALE in BAC1WELL '50 MODEL HARLEY-DAVIDSON'
telephone calls please. Green's Seca
,
MANOR - All Utilities. Near Down- motorcycle. Phone 753-2720.
I More Service Station, 4th and Syca8129p ,
SEE THREE
town and new South Side Shopping
BACKHOE OPERATOR, Experience more.
m30c
racing pictures and 8 Road Runner
Center. Call 763-6463.
May Er-C SECTIONAL COUCH AND Dinette
cartoons, Thursday, Friday and Satsuite. Call 435-4471. $36 for both.
Anav.er to vesterda, a
e,$3.405. Special '58 Praire Schooner, BOOKCASE HEADBOARD TWIN
nalip urday tines at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre.
m30c
exceptionally clean, $1795. Matthews size bed and Januson box spring,
1-Lubricate
ACROSS
Trailer Sales, Highway 46, May- like new. $35.00 for both. Call PL 3- 21" ZENITH TV WITH STAND
WWI MCI @OEM
Cripple
I -Protective
FOR REAT
m28p without ace. $30, with MO. Randy
field, Shape! 7-9066.
June-8-C 3783.
11IDCII1611
11 [created
ditch
Vlinea, 104 S. 14th, phone 753-1983 .
10 iirreat lake
CICICIUDMIS
6 - l'reptyltion
It Makes lace
en30p
11-Wager
DMUS MHO
Ida
TWO EXCELLENT lots on hog- ONE BLOND BOOKCASE BED- after 2:00 p.m.
16 Wears as ay
TOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARK &
12•Giri s name
M000 MOM MM9
21. Interpol..
room set with box springs and matwood Drive. One Corner, An
13-Silkworm
DELUXE ELECTRIC TAPPAN .4 burley. Ground broke and barns
Hebrew
MOMM MM
22'
OMOMM
14-Peeled et
ties available. 100 x 110.
7611- trees, white antique bedroom get
month
stove, Phllco refrigerator, dinette furnished. On the Prank McDougal
USGts
tIni•
with box springs and mattress, desk
23-Trails
Ii'Hay.
00 01020 MMI000
set, See after 4.00 pen. at 1305 Syca- Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove.
24-quote
and chair, large filing cabinet, small
spreader
OGIO 00U0 UUMM
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
25 Pronoun
more, or call 753-5040.
in300
II -Chiberai sillS
filing cabinet, six-chair chrome di26-Owing
OC1121111 E101311
tic
Agency, phone PL 3-3802.
IS• Pose for
to
10-Relating
portrait
nette suite, Coldspot refrigerator, fe REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES.
the singing
baby
ill-British
MMMOOM WIDUAU
electric Westinghouse stove, uprigHt Bee Bobby Coles 4e, miles from city
birds
carriage
NEW, MODERN, FURNISHED
UUN
MEMO
92- Pliamter
piano. Call 753-5002.
21 - Partners
m28c limits on Hazel Highway or call 492•
33-inquisitive
apartment. Air conditioned. Posses23-Trained
lcolion.)
2560
Una sion immediately. 222 S. llth. Call
27•Ealei
• ENDS TONITE •
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
67-Superlative
86 - Tlif nes. in
47 Gray
25- Handle
eliding
law
45 Color
753-5744.
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
m28p
WALT DISNEY'S
29-Pair
37- Shipworms
4.. Repetition
53-French:
31- al•n"•
selling wholesale. Also new 10' wides 4 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
46-More tense ,
Unbleached
"SON OF FLUBBER"
of the
m•
$4 Dude
I
43 Compass
from $3,580. Matthews Trailer Sales, 10 acres of land, 3 miles from city FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
:4-Near
Si.), eta t•
Adm. 75c & 35e (tax iftel )
• SS-Command
point
45eir•lest
limits.
full
(abbr.)
Has
basement
with
fireHighway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9068.
to horse
45.Pronoun
home of Mrs. Elbert A. le-seller. 302
38-Negative
June& place and large playroom. Has elec- 8. 5th Street. Call 753-1919.
39-Fondle
m29c
10 1 i
41•ocean
8 7....rik>
7
is
,,
[
tric heat, storm windows and doors.
4 ..3
1
2
I
42 Coins
10 USED POPCORN MACHINES, good stock barn, new
concrete block
44-Three-Mod
ADM.:
62c & 25C
14
11 i3
!
NEW LARGE COLONIAL FOUR smoke house, good well
12
Sloth
water. $14,WANTED TO BUY
41- Flight of
oedrocin brick house. Family :own, 750.00. TWO
• la
BEDROOM FRAME
step.
-• 17
16
is
2 certunic tile baths, carpeting, HOUSE on
41- Ss vag•
.• .
large lot, well located.
51
-Slave.,
FarmBARLEY, RYE AND OATS.
ouilt-In stove, garbage disposal, car- Has full bath This house is
4".".•21 2
vacant,
52• l[a reel of
ers Grain & Seed Canipony.
tic
::::.;
.4: ".•".
:>::::
.
,1 ,,;;
port, storage room, beautiful patio. can give immediate
land
possession. Will
Al.:*
26 ,..."....! 27 '
ilera
mean
This house is on beautiful ehady welcome any
•
'...."..,
reasonable bid. ROBposition
lot
landscpe,(
I 1.
city water and ERTS REALTY CO., 505
AND
31
FEATHER
BEDS,
0006E
(situ
•
'28
Main, 753c.7:429
30.>.0
rrou
tided
sewer. See or call Guy Spann, West 1651.
.
duck only. 10c per pound. Write Bud
reee
m30c
69.Sorit h•
Sr
ao
-•.;.: 3.5
Se
-.•
Side Barber Shop, 753-4406 or resiCarrie-en, Melber, Ky. Give direcweridern
......
.••.
Indian
dence 753-2587,
tions, buyer will call.
up
tfc
43
fter..peao
39
NOTICE
capital
62-11acteriolo.
VC
%Ts
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK Ite
gist's wire
SERVICES OFFIAED
53-Without end
baths, panel kitchen-den combuia- FOR HAIL INSURANCE, Contact
A31
.9
50
48
•X':•:.:
(poet
, ...:•.
E:.
....,,,
• v..:
.
lion, large living room, carpeted, Wilson Insurance and Real Ettate.
64-Preposition
4.
7
65-Places
56
55
'''.'.'.
ti•••453 Wg
52
shady lot, near schools. Mr. M. B. Office phone 753-3263.
m29c WILL DO IRONING IN MY horize
DOWN
V<-.:-:
Wade. 753-5996.
m29c
at 304 South 3rd Street, Mrs Narette
61
te:'4462
59
1 -Small rug
i, *60
Hill,
1
m30)
2- Sunder
LOBE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
e 65
"
'',
3-ronjunc(1011
el
1958 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE. Dex-A-Diet tablets Full weeks sup4
- Fla 07 frog
Must sell this week In good condi- ply only 98c at Dale &
5- Wild
Stubblefield
Syndhcatit,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Distr. by Laded Fc.tus
6-Railroad
Lion, new tires Phiine 753-1940.
Drew Merray, Hy.
m29p
.abbr.)

MEMORIAL FAIHROUNDS

EOONOMICAL LIVThIO - Mobile
Homes, new-used, within your oteaget $496 up, new 10' x 50 trona

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Mayfield, Ky.
THURSDAY NIGHT, MAY 30th

1

arsts rouserrow"
I FOUNDATION

o. Inc. s
IN MURRAY

DEAL

I-3181

Capilik,o1

at 8:00 o'clock
* SPECIAL MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM!! *

om omnpar

WED. & THURS.

- A-L-S-0 -

Racing Each Saturday Night
during the summer at the Fairgrounds
TIME TRIALS

1.1:30Gt -vt11

TIME TRIALS

13

tawny
f:aame!

Z

1

,

Mit

•

e•
CI le Peei
•: 1. a
iE: eras:
net man „,y

r

rest

dil

.4er

• i:•1••
abr.- 11•111fte
..311 onziarripers
Betio/11Y.
it must have been delivered by

plate at the
was addreasee

to

nand
The wriLit:,:r b.." sn.1 square
and yet
was strove* to 111.*
the
Jill was ip.,e
sender
She sitt•Trie et in the
s:tort She rIld
port. I of
not want to retie it rem write
Chester 11"11P0.71.1l P Veil or net
When she leeeed lir she as
as she eneceecte teet he Wily
watchine. 4-T. ti.l(11 IUD mot het
left the romn lw had been stu-

•

t

The voice was shilll now -Yon
,in I snut oft every eeesure
n
site addec
in life
-Every pleasure! The more
you nave the more you cant,,
Don, It's gui to stop I'm cutting
tie oiought
Maks oust
your allowance in nail an, you
'rtr'on this to anyone He i
next installment
fer'.1.in.: the ground with, rag, won I get the
..r.•••t •••••••ng been trick eh •••to until August first "
His voice ruse above her pro. So Prr it
,
ee geed
Lf•IYIS,T: 'et"
,ny
test. "And it you don
tor Ler er..•ee ef the century
'er
your own bills for clothe. vee the Clay
d.re .
- '
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HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service. Tuesday, May 28. Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market Report inclueing 9 buying stations Estimated
receipts. 475. Barrows and gllta 15 to
25c lower. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230
lbs $16.25 to $1640 Few No 1 180 to
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- ADMISSION

DAN FLAGG

I .E SEEN ORDERED HERE
73 ESTABLISH THE ettc,1,1
ABOUT THIS muRveK
ckAK6eoro SERGEANT
CAW! IfT 5 60 SACK...

MAJOR FLAGG"... LET siE
SAYE ..15 00Thl TIME' eT
STATEMENT 15 ON
RECORD MI Tit DISTRICT
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

-

Thursday Night and Saturday

Nights

Adults

$1.00

Children

$ .50

by Don Sherwood

rM

JUST LET ME ADO THAT "OUR
ARtNE SER..-E ANT IS GulL1',...I
SPOTTED Mat AS A 11.4Cs ete MO
I Ottat T MOO tere 'IACONO
'DI SURF.' TRIED MY SC-ST
,
TO Mel
Hee Otir

[

OH? 1 LJADERSTC,C,D
NAT CAN GOT Tie
Aff'.5F7s..,k u•U.'LLY
RE5ER5f7 F",
DIG- :ALE
(II
•-IPEN^ C '

r"

iii

220 lbs $16.35 to $1675 No. 2 and 3
236 to 210 lbs. $14.75 to $1625. No. 1,1
2 and 3 I50 to 175 lbs. $12 50 to ,
$1525 No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 .
lbs $1200 to $13.00 No I and 2 250i
to 400 lbs. $12.75 to $14.00.

by Ernie Bashmiller

NANCY

WE MIG:-IT
AS WELL
GET OUR
MONEY'S
WORTH

IT'S A CAN OF
SPRAY FOR
FLIES, MOTHS
AND
MOSQUITOES

ABBIE

by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS
WE'VE GOT To TALK
TURKEY ABOUT HESTER,
CHARLIE, IT'S GETTING lb

f

iSHALL LIE ON THE -I---,
I DECK WHERE MY CHARLIE
HAS LAIN-- I SHALL SENSE
HIS PRESENCE IN THE
"NZ VERY PLANKS OF NIS

.0

HuRT r

HOW
90 YCAJ MEAN,
SUE?

THE POINT WHERE SHE

CAN

GET HURTAWFutlY

CHARLIE -THAT GIRL'S IN LOVE
cWin{ YOU. AND SHE DOESN'T KNOW
THAT YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME AND
ME WITH YOU. NOW HOW ARE
....WE GOING TO BREAK
IT TO HER T
1

--(

BAD

VESSEL'

W

•

STARTS AT CIO

I

1 A GOOD PONY FOR A SADDLE
'
and bridle for horse. Call 753-4498.
in:35c

P.M. - RACES

,,:t.„,,47

1111MAW1
HOWD MOM

START AT 7:30

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
io,
•19!itt

.1....Sr.rr IT

(

LOVEUY?

CAIN'T GEE
M UCH,WI
TN'11113P UP

MA 1i.240
(N
HAM
SANGVIIDGE.S1

•

•

sae 1
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Men's Short Sleeve Sport

SHIRTS

a

Reg. and Ivy Models

$1.99

FAVORiit OXFORD
BUTTON-DOWN
IOW SIMMERIZED!

Men's Ban-Lon

you by, this •
wonderful
wear-long
fabric
in shirts

SHIRTS
• 1000,, Interlock Knit
• Fashion Rib Knit Collar
• 3 Button Placket

$4.99 & $5.99
Men's Summer

•

HATS

tailored to our own standards!

MEN'S NYLON STRETCH-FIT
QUICK-DRYING SWIM TRUNKS
Herringbone effects, denim
look — but all' the qukk-dry
features of nylon knit! Hidc'en
drawstr:ng waistbar d. Seco.- 1.
sk:n ft loos swim after swim.

ti•_1

EXTRA-FIRM POPLIN
IVY WALK SHORTS
$3.99
Our own Mibrutyle workmanship! Precisices-tailored Dacron
polyester and combed cotton
blend. Sonforiz•d•, washes
without a worry. Natural, navy,
denim blue; block olive. 28 to
42- waists.
•mow stitinking 1%

Others At

$4.98

$1699&$2599

MEN'S M\STYLE TAILORING. DACRON _AND WOOL BLENDS — Shorts, Reg. and Longs

SUMMER SUITS $2999 to $3999
MEN'S, BY GRIFFON - TAILORED TO FIT — Reg., Short and Longs
Archdale sees to it that yo" eon weer tradetional
Ivy oxford dress shirts—yearrraund! Degrees cooler
because they're summerized. You get breezy half
sleeves, less bulk round the middle thanks to the
sleek Ivy-tapered shape. Even the fabric plays it
cool; we use only featherweight batiste oxfords—
Sonfor:ced, yarn-dyed combed cotton. White, .
pastels, stripes. Neck 14.161
/
2".
1%

SUMMER SUITS

$5999

MEN'S AR('HDALE BELFAST 1000, COTTON LONG SLEEVE

SHIRTS

Wash It:
Dry It!
Wear It!

celebrating 75 years of

101,1(111

$2.99 & $5.99
Men's Nylon Stretch

SOCKS
Assorted ('olors

$1.00

WEAVE

Pair

$6.99 and
Men's Utility

7.99

SHAVING

Dacron polyesier and cotton
Long a favorite Ivy League fabric because it wears
so well, keeps its good looks washing after washing.
The weave is extra-firm, extra-smooth, that's why all
the Manstyle tailoring features show up so well. Sleek
sir gle pleats, button-through hip pocket, seams and
pockets ore no-pucker, quick-dry. Block, olive, brown,
cloy, navy, faded blue. 29-42' waists.

4

DIAMOND JUBILEE
celebraiing 75 years of bervicel

$399

MEN'S

BAGS
Brown and Black

$1.00 & $2.00
Men's Knit

BRIEFS
100,0 ('ombed Cotton,
Heat Resistant Elastic

3 pr.$2.05

MIMI=

MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR - DACRON AND RAYON — Reg. and Ivy Models

DIAMOND JUBILEE

Reg. and Long Oval

a wash-wear blend of

MEN'S SUMMER AND YEAR AROUND KNIT

SPORT COATS

NOW, YOUR
FAV TE
hiANSIYLE
IVY SLACS
IN OXFORD

SUMMER SUITS

Wash'n Wear
Dacron & Rayon

GOOD SELECTION

MEN'S DA('RON & COTTON

Men's Belts
$1.00- $1.50 - $2.50

Wash pants

Men's Boxer

SIIORTS
Free Cut - Tailored Fit

%IF

Shortie pajamas
$2.99 pr. or 2 pr. for $1.73

3 pr. $2.35

only $5.99

Men's White

TEE SHIRTS

MEN'S STRETCH

Men's Ties

Nylon Socks

Casual Slacks

TAKE YOUR PICK!

— Solid and Fancy Colors

By FARAH

$1.00 & $1.50

2 pr. for $1.00

$5.98 pair

- and -

$7.99

Reinforced Neck
Extra Long Tail
With or Without Pocket
•

$1.00 ea.

MEN'S SUMMER

BELK SETTLE CO.

Dress pants
Plain Front and Pleat Ntodels - Dacron h. Wool

$9.99 to $16.99

\.

s.

